Master Degree in Artificial Intelligence for Science and Technology

The course is jointly organized by the University of Milano-Bicocca (administrative headquarter) University of Milan and University of Pavia

START DATE OCTOBER 2022

COURSE DETAILS

Class Degree: LM 91: Methods and Techniques for the Information Society
Credits: 120
Duration: 2 years
Location: Milan-Bicocca, Milan and Pavia
Language: ENG

REQUIREMENTS

- Min. 3 years Bachelor Degree from an accredited college/university or its equivalents, with min. 30 ECTS in computer science, mathematics, statistics, physics.
- Other requirements: proficiency in English at level B2 or higher.

CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT

The student may choose one of the following Application Areas:

1. AI for Industry and Environment
2. Intelligent Embedded Systems
3. Sensing and Signal/Image Processing for Healthcare and Environment
4. Complex Systems and Quantum Technologies